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“In 1981, I started up my new Tonino Lamborghini Style and 
Accessories company.
At the time I was assisting my father in the family group, but I felt the 
need to do something exclusively of my own, different from the world 
of engines I have always been interested in design and accessories.
I really liked brands like Gucci and Hermès and I was inspired by 
them to create an activity with signature branded products. Just 
as Gucci was inspired by the equestrian world with iconic elements 
such as a bracket or a bite, I took inspiration from the bearing, the 
piston, the springs, the suspensions.

I’ve always loved products linked to mechanics and engineering. 
Thus, it was obvious for me that the first accessory that I realized 
was a watch. And this is the reason why in each product I create 
there is a special detail that recalls my family mechanical and 
automotive heritage. Uncompromising spirit, Italian ingenuity and 
design - together with the timeless legend of a brand recognized 
throughout the globe. I hope my clientele understands my personal 
vision behind all my branded products: to spread the passion and 
spirit of Italy with unique and distinctive products, inspired by Italian 
industrial design and the Lamborghini family mechanical heritage”.





ROME SERIES

TONINO LAMBORGHINI CASA
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14 151514



16 171716

TL-2390 sofa
TL-2681 armchair
TL-2170 coffee table
TL-2096 side table



18 191918

TL-2390 sofa
TL-2681 armchair
TL-2510 coffee tables
TL-2096 side table

TL-2096
side table



20 2121

TL-2390 sofa
TL-2681 armchair

TL-2170 coffee table



22 23

TL-2390 sofa
TL-2681 armchair
TL-2510 coffee tables
TL-2096 side table
ALPHA-ONE floor lamp



24 252524

TL-2390
sofa



26 2726

TL-2681
armchair



28 292928

TL-2855
sideboard



30 313130



32 33

TL-2920 dining table
TL-2478 chair
TL-2855 sideboard



34 353534

TL-2920 dining table
TL-2478 chair

TL-2855 sideboard



36 373736

TL-2920
dining table



38 3939

TL-2828 bed
TL-2732 armchair
TL-1029 nightstand
TL-2489 side table
EXACON ceiling suspension



40 414140

TL-2732
armchair

TL-1029
nightstand



VENICE SERIES

TONINO LAMBORGHINI CASA
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44 454544



46 474746

TL-2314 sofa
TL-2314 armchair
TL-1017 armchair
TL-2170 coffee table
TL-2255 side tables
TL-2714 sideboard



48 49

TL-2314 sofa
TL-2314 armchair
TL-1017 armchair
TL-2170 coffee table
TL-2255 side tables



50 5151

TL-2314
sofa



52 5353

TL-2314 sofa
TL-1017 armchair

TL-2170 coffee table
TL-2255 side table



54 5554

TL-2255
side tables

TL-1017 armchair
TL-2255 side table
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58 59

TL-2830 dining table
TL-2811 chair
TL-2714 sideboard
EXACON ceiling suspension
HEXAGON lamp



60 61

TL-2830 dining table
TL-2811 chair
TL-2714 sideboard
HEXAGON lamp



62 636362

TL-2830
dining table



64 656564

TL-2714
sideboard

TL-2830 dining table
TL-2811 chair
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TL-2811
chair



68 69

TL-2811
chair



70 717170



72 73

TL-2717 bed
TL-2645 nightstand
TL-1655 lounge chair
ALPHA-ONE lamps



74 7574

TL-1655
lounge chair

TL-2717 bed
TL-2645 nightstand
ALPHA-ONE lamp



FLORENCE SERIES

TONINO LAMBORGHINI CASA

76



78 797978



80 8181

TL-3028 sofa
TL-3028 armchair
TL-2681 armchair
TL-2682 coffee table
TL-2573 side tables



82 8383

TL-2734 sideboard
HEXAGON lamp



84 858584

TL-3028 
armchair



86 87

TL-3028 sofa
TL-2681 armchair

TL-2682 coffee table
TL-2573 side tables



88 898988

TL-2590 armchair
TL-2573/C side table

TL-2573
side tables



90 919190

TL-3059 dining table
TL-2442 chair
TL-2734 sideboard



92 939392

TL-3059
dining table



94 95

TL-3056 bed 
TL-2199 nightstand 
TL-2480 armchair
TL-2491 side table
EXACON wall sconces
EXACON floor lamp



96 9797

TL-3056 bed 
TL-2199 nightstand
TL-2480 armchair
TL-2491 side table
EXACON wall sconces
EXACON floor lamp



98 9998

TL-2199
nightstand

TL-2480 armchair
TL-2491 side table



100 101101100

TL-1957
sideboard
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BOLOGNA SERIES

TONINO LAMBORGHINI CASA

104104
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108 109109108

TL-2576 sofa
TL-2314 armchair

TL-2343 coffee table
TL-2569 side table

HEXAGON lamp



110 111

TL-2576
sofa

TL-2576
armchair

TL-2491
side table



112 113113

TL-2576 sofa
TL-2343 coffee table
TL-2569 side table
EXACON wall sconce

TL-2343
coffee table



114 115115114

TL-2669
TV stand



116 117117116

TL-2576 sofa
TL-2343 coffee table
TL-2569 side table
HEXAGON lamp
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120 121

TL-2830 dining table
TL-2442 chair

TL-1957 sideboard
EXACON ceiling suspension



122 123123122

TL-2830 OVAL dining table
TL-2442 chair

TL-2670
sideboard
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TL-2830 OVAL dining table
TL-2442 chair
TL-2670 sideboard



126 127127126

TL-2830 OVAL
dining table





130 131131130

TL-2403 bed
TL-2255 side tables



132 133

TL-2403 bed
TL-2530 nightstand
TL-2545 sideboard



134 135134

TL-2403 bed
TL-2255 side tables
TL-2530 nightstand



136 137137136

TL-2403
bed



138 139139138

TL-2545
sideboard



140 141141140

TL-2569
side table

TL-3105
armchair
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TL-1017 Accent chair upholstered in leather with 
velvet backrest. Frame in lacquered solid 
wood

cm 82 W
cm 72 D
cm 73 H

TL-1655 Accent chair with metal base, backrest and 
seat frame in genuine leather, outer back 
and seat top in quilted technosuede, outline 
in unique fashionable welt

cm 64 W
cm 76 D
cm 73 H

TL-2314 4-seater sofa, upholstered in leather or 
fabric, outer frame in quilted technosuede, 
base in solid wood with metal legs

3-seater sofa, upholstered in leather or 
fabric, outer frame in quilted technosuede, 
base in solid wood with metal legs

2-seater sofa, upholstered in leather or 
fabric, outer frame in quilted technosuede, 
base in solid wood with metal legs

Armchair, upholstered in leather or fabric, 
outer frame in quilted technosuede, base in 
solid wood with metal legs

cm 261 W
cm 89 D
cm 77 H

cm 231 W
cm 89 D
cm 77 H

cm 170 W
cm 89 D
cm 77 H

cm 102 W
cm 89 D
cm 77 H

TL-2390

3-seater sofa with front arms and insert 
outer structure in metallic finish; upholstered 
in leather or fabric

4-seater sofa provided split in two pieces.  
Front arms and insert outer structure in 
metallic finish; upholstered in leather or 
fabric

2-seater sofa with front arms and insert 
outer structure in metallic finish; upholstered 
in leather or fabric

Armchair with front arms and insert outer 
structure in metallic finish; upholstered in 
leather or fabric

Bergère with front arms in metallic finish; 
upholstered in leather or fabric

cm 262 W
cm 110 D
cm 80 H

cm 322 W
cm 110 D
cm 80 H

cm 204 W
cm 110 D
cm 80 H

cm 128 W
cm 110 D
cm 80 H

cm 89 W
cm 79 D
cm 102 H

TL-2480 Accent swivel chair, upholstered in fabric or
leather, inserts on backrest and armrest in 
metallic finish

cm 69 W
cm 85 D
cm 91 H

Sofas & Armchairs Sofas & Armchairs
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TL-2681 Accent chair, metal structure with woven 
recon leather back & arms with stitching, 
back & seat cushions upholstered in velvet

cm 82 W
cm 111 D
cm 73 H

TL-2732 Accent swivel chair with outer structure 
upholstered in quilted technosuede and 
seat and backrest upholstered in genuine 
leather

cm 79 W
cm 79 D
cm 73 H

TL-2576 3-seater sofa, upholstered in genuine 
leather, outer frame in quilted technosuede, 
embossed 3D logo on sofa outerback, 
zippers and leather details on arm fronts 
and backrest sides

2-seater sofa, upholstered in genuine 
leather, outer frame in quilted technosuede, 
embossed 3D logo on sofa outerback, 
zippers and leather details on arm fronts 
and backrest sides

Armchair, upholstered in genuine leather, 
outer frame in quilted technosuede, 
embossed 3D logo on sofa outerback, 
zippers and leather details on arm fronts 
and backrest sides

cm 254 W
cm 100 D
cm 77 H

cm 202 W
cm 100 D
cm 77 H

cm 127 W
cm 100 D
cm 77 H

TL-2590 Accent chair with unique stitching technique 
upholstered in genuine leather and 
technosuede, metal legs

cm 78 W
cm 83 D
cm 76 H

TL-3028 3-seater sofa XL, seat and back cushions 
upholstered in genuine leather and structure 
in quilted technosuede, base in solid wood 
with metal legs

3-seater sofa, seat and back cushions 
upholstered in genuine leather and structure 
in quilted technosuede, base in solid wood 
with metal legs

2-seater sofa, seat and back cushions 
upholstered in genuine leather and structure 
in quilted technosuede, base in solid wood 
with metal legs

2-seater sofa XL, seat and back cushions 
upholstered in genuine leather and structure 
in quilted technosuede, base in solid wood 
with metal legs

Armchair, seat and back cushions 
upholstered in genuine leather and structure 
in quilted technosuede, base in solid wood 
with metal legs

cm 291 W
cm 110 D
cm 90 H

cm 261 W
cm 110 D
cm 90 H

cm 202 W
cm 110 D
cm 90 H

cm 232 W
cm 110 D
cm 90 H

cm 145 W
cm 110 D
cm 90 H

TL-3105 Accent swivel chair, upholstered in leather 
or fabric with “cannettè” quilting on seat and 
backrest, metal swivel base

cm 81 W
cm 73 D
cm 73 H

Sofas & Armchairs Sofas & Armchairs
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TL-2096

TL-2682

End table, top element in metallic finish with 
optional ceramic marble top, base element
lacquered with base in metallic finish

Octagon shape cocktail table provided with 
tray in canaletto walnut veneer, ceramic 
marble top with hidden drawer, structure in 
metallic finish

cm 46 W
cm 66 D
cm 51 H

cm 156 W
cm 130 D
cm 39 H

TL-2489 End table with travertine base, round top 
in engineered ebony veneer with diamond 
inlay pattern, details in metallic finish

cm 51 Ø
cm 61 H

TL-2170

TL-2255

Round cocktail table, ceramic marble top 
with wooden structure in metallic finish, 
single drawer storage

Nesting end table with ceramic marble top, 
lacquered wooden base with insert in brass

cm 132 Ø
cm 32 H

TL-2255 high
cm 46 Ø
cm 61 H

TL-2255 low
cm 70 Ø
cm 41 H

TL-2510

TL-2573

Nesting cocktail table, ceramic marble top 
in organic shape and structure  in metallic 
finish

Round nesting end table with marble top, 
base in sold ash wood lacquered open pore 
and metal base

cm 58 W
cm 56 D
cm 40 H

cm 52 Ø
cm 66 H

cm 56 Ø
cm 56 H

cm 61 Ø
cm 46 H

cm 57 W
cm 57 D
cm 46 H

cm 107 W
cm 107 D
cm 30 H

A

C

A

C

B

A

B

C

D

B

B

C

A

D

cm 61 W
cm 59 D
cm 36 H

TL-2491 End table with unique accent in metallic 
finish, round marble top, base upholstered 
in technosuede 

cm 51 Ø
cm 61 H

TL-2185 End table, ceramic marble top with ring 
in metallic finish, base black lacquer with 
leather inserts

cm 61 Ø
cm 61 H

TL-2343 Round cocktail table, B&W ceramic marble 
top, base in metallic finish

cm 125 Ø
cm 41 H

TL-2569 End table in ebony veneer with metallic 
finish details

cm 43 Ø
cm 61 H

Occasional Tables Occasional Tables
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TL-2830 OVAL

TL-2830 OVAL

Oval dining table with ceramic marble top, 
cone shaped base upholstered in quilted 
technosuede, uniquely shaped base in 
metallic finish

Oval dining table with ceramic marble top, 
cone shaped base upholstered in quilted 
technosuede, uniquely shaped base in 
metallic finish

Oval dining table with ceramic marble top, 
cone shaped base upholstered in quilted 
technosuede, uniquely shaped base in 
metallic finish

Oval dining table with ceramic marble top, 
cone shaped base upholstered in quilted 
technosuede, uniquely shaped base in 
metallic finish

cm 220 W
cm 110 D
cm 76 H

cm 240 W
cm 120 D
cm 76 H

cm 200 W
cm 100 D
cm 76 H

cm 180 W
cm 100 D
cm 76 H

TL-2830 Round dining table with ceramic marble 
top provided split in two, cone shaped 
base upholstered in quilted technosuede, 
uniquely shaped base and lazy susan in 
metallic finish

cm 200 Ø
cm 76 H

Round dining table with ceramic marble 
top provided split in two, cone shaped 
base upholstered in quilted technosuede, 
uniquely shaped base and lazy susan in 
metallic finish

Round dining table with ceramic marble 
top provided split in two, cone shaped 
base upholstered in quilted technosuede, 
uniquely shaped base and lazy susan in 
metallic finish

cm 180 Ø
cm 76 H

cm 152 Ø
cm 76 H

TL-2920 Round dining table with diamond insert. 
Ceramic marble top provided split in two, 
diamond insert and lazy susan in metallic 
finish, base plate and leg lacquered matt

Round dining table with diamond insert. 
Ceramic marble top provided split in two, 
diamond insert and lazy susan in metallic 
finish, base plate and leg lacquered matt

Round dining table with diamond insert. 
Ceramic marble top, diamond insert and 
lazy susan in metallic finish, base plate and 
leg lacquered matt

cm 200 Ø
cm 76 H

cm 180 Ø
cm 76 H

cm 153 Ø
cm 76 H

TL-3052 Rectangular dining table, top in ceramic 
marble, wooden structure base, upper base
in tamo veneer with gold tipping - in two 
colors (maroon and black), lower base in 
metallic finish

Rectangular dining table, top in ceramic 
marble, wooden structure base, upper base
in tamo veneer with gold tipping - in two 
colors (maroon and black), lower base in 
metallic finish

cm 220 W
cm 107 D
cm 76 H

cm 240 W
cm 110 D
cm 76 H

Dining Tables Dining Tables
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TL-3059

Round dining table, top in walnut burl 
veneer, solid wood legs with leather fronts
leather upper frame lacquered purple red, 
lower frame in metallic finish with TL logo 
insert embossed on leather 

Round dining table, top in walnut burl 
veneer, solid wood legs with leather fronts
leather upper frame lacquered purple red, 
lower frame in metallic finish with TL logo 
insert embossed on leather 

cm 152 Ø
cm 76 H

cm 180 Ø
cm 76 H

TL-2811 Swivel dining chair, upholstered in genuine
leather, outer back in quilted technosuede, 
metal “flute” base

cm 59 W
cm 63 D
cm 71 H

TL-2442 Dining chair, upholstered in genuine leather, 
outer back panel in quilted technosuede 
with detail in metallic finish, lacquered legs 
with metallic caps

cm 56 W
cm 63 D
cm 79 H

TL-3218

TL-3219

Dining chair upholstered in fabric or leather, 
unique leather welt, solid wood legs 
lacquered open pore

Dining chair, upholstered in leather with 
embossed “bricks” decor on the back, metal
base in matt black finish

cm 47 W
cm 59 D
cm 88 H

cm 65 W
cm 59 D
cm 76 H

Dining Tables Chairs 

TL-3052 Rectangular dining table, top in ceramic 
marble, wooden structure base, upper base
in tamo veneer with gold tipping - in two 
colors (maroon and black), lower base in 
metallic finish

Rectangular dining table, top in ceramic 
marble, wooden structure base, upper base
in tamo veneer with gold tipping - in two 
colors (maroon and black), lower base in 
metallic finish

cm 180 W
cm 100 D
cm 76 H

cm 140 W
cm 140 D
cm 76 H

Square dining table, top in ceramic marble, 
wooden structure base, upper base
in tamo veneer with gold tipping - in two 
colors (maroon and black), lower base in 
metallic finish

cm 200 W
cm 105 D
cm 76 H
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TL-2370 TV stand, C structure in ash veneer in black
lacquered finish, wooden drawer and outer 
frame in veneer, supports lacquered black

cm 206 W
cm 46 D
cm 52 H

TL-2714

TV stand, top and central door insert 
in metallic finish, structure and sides in 
sycamore veneer, internal structure in 
veneer

TV stand, top and central door insert 
in metallic finish, structure and sides in 
sycamore veneer, internal structure in 
veneer

cm 200 W
cm 46 D
cm 61 H

cm 220 W
cm 46 D
cm 61 H

TL-2545

TV stand, case in veneer glossy finish, 
drawer handles covered in leather, feet with 
round brass end

TV stand, case in veneer glossy finish, 
drawer handles covered in leather, feet with 
round brass end

TV stand, case in veneer glossy finish, 
drawer handles covered in leather, feet with 
round brass end

cm 220 W
cm 48 D
cm 43 H

cm 220 W
cm 48 D
cm 51 H

cm 180 W
cm 48 D
cm 43 H

TL-1957

TV stand with ceramic marble top, door 
panels and sides in veneer framed by 
metallic lacquered profiles, metal legs

TV stand with ceramic marble top, door 
panels and sides in veneer framed by 
metallic lacquered profiles, metal legs

cm 181 W
cm 46 D
cm 61 H

cm 221 W
cm 46 D
cm 61 H

TL-2669 TV stand, minimalist design with drawers 
column in metallic finish, structure in veneer

cm 276 W
cm 56 D
cm 56 H

TV stand, minimalist design with drawers 
column in metallic finish, structure in veneer

cm 200 W
cm 56 D
cm 56 H

Sideboard, minimalist design with drawers 
column in metallic finish, structure in veneer

cm 180 W
cm 56 D
cm 78 H

TL-2670

TV stand, minimalist design with drawers 
column in metallic finish, structure in veneer

cm 240 W
cm 56 D
cm 56 H

Furniture Furniture
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TL-2714

Sideboard, top and central door insert 
in metallic finish, structure and sides in 
sycamore veneer, internal structure in 
veneer

cm 200 W
cm 46 D
cm 78 H

TL-2908

TV stand, sides and top in unique burl 
veneer, sculptured door panels in metallic 
finish, metal base

Console, sides and top in unique burl 
veneer, sculptured door panels in metallic 
finish, metal base

cm 220 W
cm 50 D
cm 61 H

cm 180 W
cm 46 D
cm 76 H

TL-2855

TL-2855

TV stand, sides and top in unique burl 
veneer, sculptured door panels in metallic 
finish, metal base

cm 275 W
cm 50 D
cm 61 H

TL-2734 TV stand, marble top, door panels and sides 
in veneer, metal base

TV stand, marble top, door panels and sides 
in veneer, metal base

Sideboard, marble top, door panels and 
sides in veneer, metal base

cm 220 W
cm 51 D
cm 61 H

cm 183 W
cm 51 D
cm 61 H

cm 163 W
cm 53 D
cm 77 H

Furniture Furniture

TV stand, top and central door insert 
in metallic finish, structure and sides in 
sycamore veneer, internal structure in 
veneer

cm 180 W
cm 46 D
cm 61 H
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TL-2717 Bed, upholstered in genuine leather and 
quilted technosuede, solid wood base with 
metal legs

Bed, upholstered in genuine leather and 
quilted technosuede, solid wood base with 
metal legs

cm 203 W
cm 228 D
cm 106 H

cm 223 W
cm 228 D
cm 106 H

TL-2828 Bed, upholstered in leather with metallic 
leather detail in the center of the headboard 
and embossed TL logo. Welt in metallic 
leather 

Bed, upholstered in leather with metallic 
leather detail in the center of the headboard 
and embossed TL logo. Welt in metallic 
leather 

cm 198 W
cm 230 D
cm 123 H

cm 218 W
cm 230 D
cm 123 H

TL-2403 Bed, upholstered in genuine leather and 
quilted technosuede, embossed 3D logo 
on headboard centre zippers and leather 
details on sides

Bed, upholstered in genuine leather and 
quilted technosuede, embossed 3D logo 
on headboard centre zippers and leather 
details on sides

Bed, upholstered in genuine leather and 
quilted technosuede, embossed 3D logo 
on headboard centre zippers and leather 
details on sides

Bed, upholstered in genuine leather and 
quilted technosuede, embossed 3D logo 
on headboard centre zippers and leather 
details on sides

cm 213 W
cm 227 D
cm 124 H

cm 170 W
cm 227 D
cm 124 H

cm 233 W
cm 227 D
cm 124 H

cm 150 W
cm 227 D
cm 124 H

TL-3056 Bed, headboard upholstered in quilted 
genuine leather with unique pattern 
on headboard and embossed logo on 
footboard, frame in metallic finish

Bed, headboard upholstered in quilted 
genuine leather with unique pattern 
on headboard and embossed logo on 
footboard, frame in metallic finish

cm 202 W
cm 257 D
cm 104 H

cm 222 W
cm 257 D
cm 104 H

Beds Beds
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TL-1029

Nightstands

Nightstand, structure in metallic finish, two 
drawers with fronts in ceramic marble

cm 70 W
cm 50 D
cm 58 H

TL-2550

TL-2199

Nightstand, marble top, drawer fronts and
sides in veneer, metal base 
 
 

Nightstand, top & pedestral base in metal, 
case laminated in saddle leather with stitc 
hing

cm 69 W
cm 56 D
cm 61 H

cm 51 Ø
cm 61 H

TL-2530 Nightstand, case in veneer glossy finish, 
drawer handles covered in leather

cm 71 W
cm 51 D
cm 51 H

TL-2645 Nightstand, top and the center of drawers in
metallic finish, structure in veneer

cm 52 W
cm 51 D
cm 61 H

EXACON
single ceiling

EXACON
wall sconce

HEXAGON
lamp & ceiling

EXACON
floor lamp

ALPHA-ONE
lamp

ALPHA-ONE
floor lamp

Lighting

Shade structure in black finish, inside and 
detail in light gold finish

cm 13 Ø
cm 58 H

Lamp structure light gold finish, shade 
structure in black finish, inside in light gold 
finish

cm 30 W
cm 15 D
cm 38 H

Metal structure gold glossy, shade col. ivory, 
base black matt.

Metal structure gold glossy, shade structure 
in black finish, inside & detail in light gold 
finish

Structure & shade lacquered bronze glossy

Structure & shade lacquered black glossy

EXACON 
cm 75 W
cm 40 D
cm 202 H

cm 25 W
cm 30 D
cm 44 H

ALPHA-ONE
cm 56 W
cm 64,5 D
cm 170 H

lamp
cm 40 D
cm 40  W
cm 29 H
ceiling
cm 100 D
cm 100 W
cm 59 H



Tonino Lamborghini will redefine your home experience.

Internal use only.

Picture are only for references, subject to our available products.
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